Obsession
Super Firm
King Bed by
King Koil
Become infatuated with Obsession! Searching for a bed
that will give you quality sleep each night? Look no
further than the Obsession Super Firm King bed by King
Koil. This bed offers maximum support where your body
needs it and is made with durable materials providing
comfort, so you can wake up feeling refreshed and
rejuvenated. The Obsession range by King Koil is the
perfect choice for an undisturbed sleep offering
maximum spinal support designed and endorsed by the
International Chiropractors Association. Like all King
Koil beds, the Obsession range is also endorsed as a
Sensitive Choice option by the Asthma and Respiratory
Foundation New Zealand, making it an obvious choice
for those who are susceptible to dust and allergens.
Benefits: Comfort - The hypo allergenic Alpaca wool
helps to keep you warm in winter and cool in summer
while Silk offers superior softness and encourages
airflow. A combination of durable comfort foams
providing super firm conforming comfort. Gel infused
comfort foam provides superior pressure relief, while
additional comfort foam layers conforms to your curves
helping to relieve pressure that can cause tossing and
turning. Support - Quality AeroQuilt, AeroWeb and
AeroFoam layers provides breathable body confirming
comfort that is more resilient to body impressions. The
mini comfort coils provide additional pressure relief and
minimises partner disturbance so that you can enjoy a
deep and restorative nights sleep. Bed Feel - Super
Firm. Proudly New Zealand made. Full Range
Available: Width Length Single 92 cm 188 cm Long
Single 92 cm 203 cm King Single 107 cm 203 cm
Double 138 cm 188 cm Queen 153 cm 203 cm King

168 cm 203 cm Super King 183 cm 203 cm Californian
King 203 cm 203 cm Please note: Image displayed is
Queen model and is indicative only. Price is for Bed
only. Accessories and other products not included. King
comes with a split base.

Features
All Product Details

Product
Type

Mattress and Base

Colour
Made in

As Pictured
New Zealand

Bedding Options

King

Size
Mattress Type
Mattress Feel

Reflex Max Support System
Extra Firm

Mattress Material

AeroQuilt, Gel Infused Memory
and Comfort Foam, Alpaca and
Silk

Dimensions

Product Width
Product Length

168cm
203cm

Warranty

Manufacturers

180 Months
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